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Communication. students. Wo Yin Fo, who at one 0 Quarantine at Smith Hall. Harvard Wins.
time was a member of the Sheffield

To the Editors of the Phillipian:- Scientific School, has been breveted a Smith all was quarantined TLast evening in Sanders Theatre,
A Club has been recently formed commander, with special decorations tambrid, occurred the first of thislay on account of the illness of the Cambridge, occurred the first of this

at Harvard, to which- all the edi- for bravery and good service. The o year's series of Harvard-Yale joint

Most of o adebates. Tequestion as,esoled
tors of the different 'papers and liter- others who received promotions are iphtheria. -Most of the young ladiesolved
arj magazines may belong. Tosa Kan Chiong, a graduate of An- a that attempts of employers to ignore

Several fellows have already consid- dover Academy, Tsu Chung Tong, lassociations of employees, and to deal
ercd the advisability of such a move- and Shun Son Quan. In 1881 '.mes The regular recitations are with individual work only, are preju-

iAill going on at Draper Hall. dicial to the best interests of both pa-mnent at Andover, and although itisan charges were made that the 'Ghinese i gg atdicial to te best interests of both par-
entirely novel suggestion, there is no students in America were losing_' ties." Harvard had the ffirmative
reason to believe tiat a Press Club or had lost their patriotism, and they New Book of Yale Sketches. and was 'represented by Thompson

could not be formed here. If this were recalled by their government. In ___ Lamar Ross, L.S., Ralph qurtis Ring-
meets the approval of the newspaper view of this fact, the report of Minister : "The Yale.Man-up-to-Date," is the walt, '95, and Henry Adsit Bull, '95;
men of the school, I suggest that a Deinby is of particular intercst.-Dai/y Ytractive title of the last book tc Yale's men ere Ernest Mayo Long,
nmeeting be held to consider forming Princetonian. L S., Walter Haven Clark, '96, and
such aln organization, and, if it seems = I~t is written by Miss Jean Pardee and Clement George Clark, '95. Each
advisable, to elect officers and draw up What Harvard Says. s a very handsomely gotten up sou- peaker was allowed fifteen minutes,
3a constitutio.s a sall 16-mo volume, and five minute rebuttals were made

ONE ISTERESTE. Tb be sure, tll subjec o itemaca- _an 
_demic athletics is not strictly within. printed on eavy coated paper, bound by Bull and Long. All six of the men

e scope of the ¥ews. but inasmuch i Yale, blue; satin -finished- cloth, showed excellentahilit and _carefu
.... Senior Class rleetin---- ...... ....as the preparatory schools are feeders bwel edge,'ilt top, uicu, irii~ttitl: -preparation, but HIar d7ent nore

-- of college athletic teams, everything -of the book in the fac-simile of the deeplyinto the subject, which proba-
At-a-meeting of the Senior Class, that affects athletic intercourse be-author's handwriting together with bly accounts for the decision i her

Tuesday night, A. E. Branch was twecn these schools possesses a lively? her name, while in the upper left favor. Judge J. M. Barker, L. L. D.,
chosen toast-master and the President interest for the colleges. Every effort hI and corner is the Yale Seal. The of the Massachusetts Supreme Court,

appointed the following to make fr- looki llilustrated it i Prof. D. R. Dewey,.Ph.D., of 3I'I. T.,
- * - i.pange',;'"Joxhf--c~~ per:. leticcontests between Andover and tierstic sketches of ii Yal ie hin its iWi - awe i;.

Branch, Widdicoml and Hinkle. Exeter should obtain the heartiest various aspects, among, the illustra- Bishop of Massachusetts, acted as

A joint meeting of the class of '95 support of all true friends of athletics. tors being, W. S. Terryberry, '93, J. judges, and Hon. John D. Long, es-
was held in room 9 Thursday noon. The causes for the'suspension of these I. Chamberlain, '95 and R. M. Cros- Governor of Maaclusetts, presided.
The committee appointed to choose famous contests need not figure in the by, '98. The book is divided into two
the class pipe showed several samples, negotiations for their re-establishment. parts.' Part I contains brief sketches leeting of P. A. and P. 5. '97,
but as there was not a quorum present In cases where each side blames the of tle typical students' room, most
no action could be taken and the other, and no authoritative decision prominent athletes, The "college wid- At a joint meeting of P.A. and P.S.
meeting adjourned. can be obtained, the best course is to ow." The "Farmington girl," favorite '97, held yesterday afternoon, J. Went-,

.......*___________ let bygones be bygones. There is no resorts of college men, etc. worth was elected captain pro. ter. of
School Meeting. valid reason in the mind of the disin- Part II contains pen and ink class base ballteam. It was decided

- ___ ' terested college man why the athletic sketches of the college mascdts and to leave the election of a permanent
At a scoool meeting held on Wed- meetings between Andover and Exeter familiar characters such as "Pop captain to the players themselves.

nesday morning F. S. Porter,'95, was should not be renewed, and continue Smith," "Davy," "Jo," Murray, Kirk, Richardson was chosen manager,
elected first manager of the Athletic to attract as much interest as they did Moses, etc. with Senn and W. H. White assistants
Association in place of J. A. LeBoutil- before the unfortunate rupture oc- As a brief sketch of the undergrad- The men appointed on the committee
lier, who has resigned. curred. On the.other hand there are uate life of to-day the book will no to arrange a schedule for practice at

reasons enough for their resumption. doubt be read with interest by Yale gymnasium are Kline, Elliot and Senn.
Chinese Students Educated e may not be in' the position to weigh Alumnni as well as undergraduates. As an inducement to draw out candi-

ChineseStudentsEducated dates, it was voted to give sweaters toine terall the arguments of the case with suf- d ate s i w as d to give sweaters to
in America. those making te team. ny'97 manficient nicety; but let it be forgiven us School Organizations.

to China, c,^. if we urge upon both schools a recon- _____ desiring to be considered a candidate
United States Minister to China, consequent resumption Bao Clb. should hand his name immediately to

Charles Denby, has sent to theDepart- one of the above committee.
ment of State an interesting sketch of the annual games, which were riv- The Banjo Club has been badly

--- of -the-history ofa-inumber-ofChinese alled -in-intereSt--only-- by--the- corre- handicapped the fact that several c Note
students, who were educated in the spondgin events between Harvard and men did not return, but it is getting College Notes
United States, and afterwards re- Yale, and the Mott Haven games. back into its old form. No one was
turned to China. Thirty of these Such a resumption would, we are as- taken on at the trial held at the first of sale has graduatd 1,316 students
students were sent to this country in sured, meet the views of a considera- the term. The following men corn- since its foundation in 1701, of which.students ere sent to this country in ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^. 6 number 7,720 are now living.ble number of graduates of both insti- pose the club:
1872, and others were sentafterwards. tutions, and would have the effect ofproposition to invite Oford and
They were put in charge of Wing replacing athletics at Andover and-Ex- Banjeaurines-T. H. Spence, H. W. The proposition to invite Oxford and
Yung,-who was graduated from Yale eter on their former standard of excel- Potter, P. R. Tyler., Cambridge to join Harvard, Yale, and
in 1854. Of the ten persons recently lence.-Harvard .Daily News. Banjos-W. D. Smith, L. Mitchell the University of Pennsylvania in
recommended for the distinction by Li A. M. Barrell. meetings of picked athletic teams in

Hung 4hang, who is in command of Wednesday afternoon the Banjo Guitars-G. P. Docker, R.H. Hey- 1895 and 1896, first in this country
the Chinese forces in the war with Club was photographed at Notman's wood, W. B. Crosby, A. H. Durston. and then in England, is now being
Japan, foutr were former American studio in Boston. Mandolin-A. W. Davis. agitated.



The Phillipian. ce i it of c T E PLEASED I Renssegaer \ite'tI_ 4: c
club arc as stated ill n recent number T BE FL A U l tl B*ia, i z

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY OF THE TERM of tle Harvard Crimson: "the for-
iation of a bond of Union between tile aIn. sttute,

dcritors of tilo differcnt papers; the _ /I l e .Y 0St ubscripti on, To Dolr .sler .r . oyahbl c oniSCquelit tendency to u consensus - - a ,,,, . .1 Stor
__-~ I of opinion o college mattcrs; tlIe J\ l L

Adverti.sin.ent .ul)Crilion:,anudall ibine.s. etablishment of a permanent office for .... ._
Coninittatica" lio 5 houd e a(file'st t t the papers now without sanictums: and, i&L ^ -0

'TiE llIl. Li'.XlAN illbtdioCctcdio tihein by incaniis of all these factors, the t
esis of the StIodUntS .d fn.tlds of the .\cademy nraisi r o.i the college apers ill tihe I 1

taol giafiiite. ' ontn C ' at itot'n a.l0 idtbcrivl; estill toll I of tie college world."
All. members. of the .ho0l re nitt.d to coi- Wit tc exception of tle secod I 

tribute to thei coli um.s.. I ut tlie editol- do not lject tile ilrposes of sucl a club are Clhocolates; Bon Bons, Fresh Cand.es.hold thei-h el ' rts,,.,l)e f the opinion, of . t |rS
any corre.spondent. manlifestly wortll ones. B at it is a

THE PHILLIPIAN, question wliether tey are not to e I Iso, Bread, Cake, and
Andoxei, M..>. reached exactly as successfully as if no Pastry.

sReIll organization existed. iThe With one's clothes is a lnrgc part of _H. P BALE '95, Managing Editor. monthly meetings wliel it is proposed contentment. We alway..s try to pleas| 23 Essex Street, Lawre.ce.
BOARD OF EDITORS. I to hold at tie university where such our customers andl senelallv succee(, and

all organization has been recently this accounts for our enormous business. :
c). 9I. DY.' - formed seem to have been proposed Our stock of Fabrics this season was large. J C. Littlefield.

1. R. 1.NG '96. | more from a desire for social life than Many beautiful designs are left which we
.R. WIIt¶NG, '96. for the purpose of actually increasing arc closing out at prices which will Ive in t f r

W. 6. BALE 96. tlie bond of union between the various theli, hich we m41st do, to make room ll l lUl
A. E. BRANCH 95, Business Manager. papers. Tile establishing of sanctums for new spring goods. Intending pur-

is entirely tile interest of tile separate chasers will do well to make a note of this -1 and 23 Beacon Street,
Eri:iA: t I.s .,,M.-cLA A', Ar A.TA)O. I:, papers and i no artiumcint for te anl come as early as possible. BOSTON._ p(O,.iS'T-oFrmICE. tunion to secure accomodations. But B

|- --- - .- -- .-- tlhe most valid objection to tire scheme J vi Brad ley I-MPOItTED OVELTIES AND SUITINGS,r
ile z-_A

nour pr css. _ is that an open discussion of problems *Bra ley ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
which arise is avoided and it is often-- Tailor and Furnisher. - STUDNT EA.

S.ALURD.Y, JAN. 19, 1895. times necessary for tile editors and
tle correspondents of tle various pa- Agent for Scripture's Laundry. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY. -

We wish to anoince tile election pers to sacrifice personal opinions to a
of P. AutCn '95, . E. Carberry '97, course of action agreed upon by all.
and E. S. Fulton '7l t,_lo_ tlePTHlLTPALN The fourth and last object, the rais-
Board. _ _ ing of tile school papers in the esti-

- -- _ - mation of the academic world, is ex-
t is evident that our annual has tremely vague witifi' the scope of N O T M N41 r e v id e n t tha t or annual hsuch a union, as the position which -thus far received very little attention.- each paper makes for itself is of far

-The editors grew anxious for the sue- more importance than a mere super- A - 1HD^T A D DL I I .
cess ot the book whien scarcely any ficial display of forces. - ,* I \J I O
matter was sent in for publication. We would suggest tlat the writer of
That the work of compilation cannot the foregoing communication bring 3 PARK STREET,480BOYLSTONSTREET,
be done at a momenit's notice and that the matter before the boards of te 

'it is absolutely necessary that the book various papers in order tlat it may be BOSTON
be on sale early in April is stiufflicient given careful consideratoll. Ifthe de- i O 11
to spur o tlihose wlio intend to con- sire for and need of sch a club is 'CLASS PHOTOGRAPHER TO P. A. '94.tribute to tile annual and to impress real, tle PHILLIPPIAN will bo ready to
tlhe fact that it must be done before give a plan aiming at a useful organ-
the last of Februaryv. A box lias been ization every attention.
placed i tile lower liall for the receipt _
of contributions and before thie end
of another week, it should be piut to
use by those interested in the line of -
work which a annual offers. ' . .

work which an aiinual offers. Outfitters, Shirt ilakers,
Of late unmistakable and loud con- . : AND-

plaints have been made by those tak-
ing the Senior course in Pysics at,' *atis calledteeoorbitant" -fee Headquarters for Mackintosheswhich is clharged each termn for break- 
age. Many questions have been raised
as to where te whole amount, thus DIO MA AIN CMA
raised each year, is expended. Doubt DeBUSSY, MANWARING & COMPANY,
has been very plainly expressed as to
the need of adding such a tax to thie N
torting a sum wlich does not seem to a 
be required by that for which it is 1 Nll -
said to be levied. Thlle PILLIPIANis ---------- - - - - -- ----- ----------- - -------- ---.-
of te opinion tlhat very likely te "ex- - l
tortion" is necessary, but those in Can You Use-a Fountain Pen 0
charge of this matter should certain- .
ly take pains to inform tlne class in !BURIET SELLS THE BEST.
question as to the propriety of the tax, aterman s Ideal, World's Fair Diploma for general excellence. Try
.or, if that cannot be done, see that the - one. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
burden is made as light as possible. J. W. BURKET, ACADEMY READING ROOM.

The proposal wlhich appears in 
another column of this issue in regard atter and W. oato the formation of a Press Club at Hatter and
Andover calls for some expression of e ,: 1-sure.
opinion from tllose concerned. Tlre Outfitter. h itto as .

Outfitte. . . : " * - , , - ^* - ,



RAY THE ROYAL F. L. DUNNE,
R Pais SRk ad Wastfble

RUSSIAN KASSAN. -- .oe : | l I and I m port
BEST $1 60 GLOVE MADE. 1 Peulia wverternd

LO NGA *HOOT rINGCRS SCNT BS MAIL ON fabric, uitablo for .am _
- ;atipr or PRICE - - $1 ' .00 T ailo an d i n p orte

MEN'S FURN ISH£ER. nd t te ** figureo .ripeo
509 W8H'N9 't, STCOR.WST., n1 n ^ md

41Ws &*. Farba>.ks.CON.B..uuOIII. 2 s *VYt509aand SPECIALTY MADE OF
_ | 641 Wuh'nlt, 

UNDERWEAR BOSTON SUITS FOR RIDING,SHOOTING, AND GOLF.

and natna,(^i g t ngt.nd oefavquiy. BREECHES FOR HUNTING, RACING AND POLOH A T S! C^Ao 84.50. lloTfr uon j ̂e b For 12 Dozen SIBTS, Ude to
( weights) 8.00 I*o 015.00 8 Vl rteaur.I Hals CstoUtom wors.RAYs'o , ,. _,,, TRANSCRIPT BUILDIG,R m»WAHING'T°O~~TN ST . rnisher, 09 Wash'n St., cor. West, Boston. 

328 WASHINGTON STREET, - BOSTON, MA5.

Collins &Fairbanksmn. A '. Crosby, P.A. '93, Yale 'OS, hav WRICHT & DITSON
C.tLENttDARC. recently been elected to the editorial 34 WASHINGTON STREET,BOSTON

boa ld of the Y a l e ccord. l
STYLES SECLEADATED Duncan,, bnufay. Jaf. P. elTOs~lll,>~5,,.y.' 'a . - LeBoutillier, "95, and C. E.

e A fllar meeting of lnquiry in Soiety Hall at Dutrad,-97, have decided to leave ATHLETIC

H A T5* Tesday , Jal. " . ' . .'c simbers r of thBanjo ,nd an- OUTFITTERS
__B~itlll""""! -11--*- Leture at the Town all >by Dr. o ker ulon doi Clubs st for their potographs

Ueal^ha' andA. "Imlnerial India" at o'clock. 
_a~fl. .tlnh . . .hat Notman's studio in Boston on WVed-

iFridty, Jan. 24. ,,rdcn

No _ IgS C3WliNGTON St., t ha eB e CBonsct h ert at the November Clul wlouseat7. h45a r OFFICIAL'
bye r. A saoul,viohnlit,s r.eClaytodhis, .Mv. Crosby, P.A. '93, Yale '98, is OUTFITTERS
pianist, andl iss Lena Little, soprano. *one Of the illustrators of the latest T

33. WASBHINGTON ff ^ ST.ET' _ bo ok on Yale undergraduate life en- TO B

^__ VD. Welch, P.S. '90, has left shool. - > d The- -an-up-to-Date ASSOCIATIONS 93 94

STYLES SPECIAILLY ADAPTED Duncan, '93, has been in own the , -:',Thc-souvetArs forthe U. of P. eleven

TO YOUNG UENe. - p w e ill be large gold rings with a foot-ball SCHOOL AGENTS:
AC;IeOSH-- . .now stn a r - '.eit3graved on them. The substitutes L

.GeorgeT iarling, P.A. '85, spent Sun- cc I -s o silver.
UJnbrelTOSltES, .day i Andover. Sole An for

U»>brelhts, .Catts l.icd G.loves. Sole Agents for C. S. Pllhil ips, P.S, '9,3, has entered -: ' . Rodgers, P.A. '94, . G. Mcin-

'- -' mtoltolit"isa. -- -'he ' I'"' ' rttnttlOth MedrcaPSchllfftol. -''' t :.E.OJ^ t , g^..-----_^^, .. i .,,.
'94, and S. ,Jones, ex-P.A. o94, are can-

U e i rsi y of Peonsylvania will r eidates for the Freshman crew at YaLe.
No. 381 WASHING TON ST,, BOSTON. hereafter ,ive decrees to women. Te cadidates number about fifty. _

The Universitvof Berlin has the lar- tl d o f i e1""~" '--T-
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE CO., conesetnnf a summeltlrlb (n e-to gas ge number of students of any institu- , .

335 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. Ainety-five men lOave rported as tion of is rade in he world. The Ctuep .t
FlNE candidates for Cornell's crews. latest figures show 8343 in attendance. t i t 

reSentative, Air. Go w y, ill vi situm last year was .914,000.ene rl n
two weeks waith a conltlece sample line. All orders Amon10l.Yn the technical schools the one
will receive our careful attention. Tlhere are thirty-five of iale's gradu- at Berlin-Charlottenburg holds first \ v

ates now studying at I-I arvard. place, with 3405 pupils. The five lar-

M TA LOGER S ofJ. About foty men re canlidlates fori es eunieal der Hy a r -r-38 &WAS~I D ST., BOST t f LCA OF HAMILTONAin, unih, Leipsic, Hall Bonn. __
M(SINGE JUOiLS. tl~alcThere are twelve universities in Ger-

:- .. The Amherst Colleg batteries have many, each with over a thousand stu- 

S11^~ ~ begun active training. - dents. .

S B^Jk tu- dentWhy don'n more men wear Tuxedo
coats?

OU ̂ ^^^B~~~r '^i~~~t~aS^ * ~,In large cities the Tuxedo's very2 ?~SI~GNoc (>I " za , [ [generally worn when receiving in-

' * i T '^W^ H~ l~eoM'rRS» OF m,.rally; it 'does very well for the theatre
ffw s a ENGLISH vMSCOTCH Nand is a popular louse coat-com-

_.5^|"~' TX ̂  ^____ i O~~~~~ INGS~~ _ -_~ ---_~ - _ -- .--- fortable- and-proper-for-men-wvho-keep -----------

WL. .^ ^ -^ - .Qp | OFHAMILTC>NPLA Bos~~oN. | | It has open f ront like full-dress, but
*t~~~ -. ~~~ |-,~~~~~ |-~ *sack coat instead of swallow tail, and

1I0H I -C^LASS a v n no buttons on coat. Our Tuxedos areIX*-1 * * _ | We are l~ow~ show~in a varied line | | from Rogers, Peet &. Co., consequent-

TAILORS. of Scotclh Fabrics especially de- ly are correct.
__88_~ T Tsigned for KIICiKERBOCKERS. 

388 .WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON,| LuCAS OF HAMILTON PLACE, Putnam & Son,

Student Work
I'"~~~~~~ *G |CENTRAL ST.,- COR. WARREN.

OUR SPECIALTY. .....



WM. 11. HIGGINS. ,BL18 FINE

ELrO Hou5E STABLE. JasBWard^ Jr. *. 1 BATH ROBES.a.Ward, _ Jr._' 1880
Andover, .ass.

:- D...-- -. BOOK- AND JOB
DI. CIAS. . GILBERT, .

DENTIST. teel Engraved BATHSLIPPERS
Office Honrs: t o 2.300 A . .r to &:TO v. .11. ,ork

lilan lBlock, Andover. (
I

and Embossing. N1*-
PIAPNIOS COR. METHUEN & FRANKLIN 5T5., COLLINS AND

FOR SALE AND TO RENT. THERE 15 ART Lw FAIRBANK5'
In Good Printing. Lawrence, Mass. H ATS

IA.VNJS. G;tITA.lS, VIOLINS, AND ALL If you desire l'rinting that 3ou will feel proud of, and that will bring you satisfaction
KINDS OF MIUSICAL 3IEICHAN'DISE. and b;usiness a. well, try Ward of L awrence. His reputation for fine work is unexcelled. -

.LSO, DIALI:Is IN ItlcXcLES. Excellence, Expedition, and Novelty, are tlie chief features in his printing,and a special
endeavor is made to turn out each job entrusted to him in such a manner that will at
DYce arrest te public attention, and at prices no greater in comparison than the so-BROWN & DREWDYER & CO., c.le I C ,,. (: printing. LAING, BROWN & DREW.

337 Essex Street. Lawrence, Mass. .

W. E. STRATTON
Expenses at Harvard. " can Revolution the average salary of

a proessor was 1000. Early in theI .II n N~ Professor Charles . Thwing las all d Instrumentq for sale. At Andover Tues-BRI artile iE the cr ret en ot l nreaed to | BANJt GUITR M OL N.zDI and ru ained so mitil 17 38-39. Thien days an I'ridays of each week.

Forum1 on te cost of collegiate edu- it was creased to $1800. In 18 i h a

cation. He shows the increase of ex- it w a s r a is e d t o s 20 0 0 , ad i ll 
penses at Harvard. From 1825-30 it was 83200. Iil 1869 it became
the average annual expenses were $4000. At present te axit-um sal-

~A ~n u o'V fer tile erg a aleenseswe$176.00, of which half went for tition ry paid is $ 4 5 00-Harvard Crin- - _ --- -- -Andover son.
_. ---'" .and half-for board and room; from n. _

1831-40 the average was $188.10; .
tS GL-^-°JL- ^ » O9! from 1 8 40-48, 194.00; 1849-70, 227 W. . Hoptiins, Brown University

^i UlL-Tuh iit~er ! ($138.00 went for board and room); '97, and captain of the crack foot-ball
in the sixties it jumped from $268.00 eleven of that institution last fall, wvill S
to $537.00, two-thirds of which went this week enter the Freshman class of
for board and room; in 1881-82 the the Dartmouth medical college. He

AT "CHAP'S" EVERY WEEK. average expense to an economical ,went to Brown from Phillips Andover l - I
student ra.nged from $484.00 to Academy, where lie was very romi-
$807.00, tile latter sum including a nent in foot-ball circles, and lie is

WE DO THE BEST LAUNDRY WORK few more material comforts, and in considered one of the best backs inll
1893-94 these last -figures had been the country. He will take no part in

IN THE STATE. slightly reduced. The cost of admin- athletics here, as medical students are
istration of thle college has increased not allowed to play on foot-ball teams.
rapidly. At the period of the Ameri- -:Ex.

W. H. HAl1 NSCOM ..
O. CHAPMAN, H. A. RAMSDELL. _

-AT. DIXNINGC :OOM. PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. A. E. HULME, D. M. D.,
Student Supplies of all kinds. Club Pictures and Diplomas DEIST.

Student Suppliesofaids.Framed in the latest styles in Oak DENTIST.

. w . \ 3 S Main Sft. Andover. -White, and Gilt. oVERt . E. WHITING'S STORE, AN ST.E * C4 3. PARK ST., OPP. TOWN HALL, ANDOVER. ANDOVER, MASS.
Hours: 8 to 12; 1.30 to 5.

Is our Agent in Andover. He will L. J. BACIGALUPO, T. E. RHODE5,
do you any favor In the Laundry Manufacturer of Choice Confectionery. DEALER IN pim A BRILLIANT STUDENTLine you ish. See felIin. We ctionery, Ice Cream, Soda, Head of the class perfect recitations and exam-

Dealer In Foreign and Domestic Fruit. Cigars,Tobacco,&c. Lunch Room attached. it eniedesbar Te nttaiu hysolo ca disthoroughly understand Also, Street Railway Waiting Room. l coveuy-Merory Restorative Tablets quicklyand
Student work. A SMAIN ST., ANDOVER. Spermanentlyincrease the memory two to tn fold~~~______~~_______________MAIN ST., ANDOVER]. and greatly ncrease ntellectual power. Difficult

studies, lectures etc. easily mastered; truly marvel-
ous, highly endorsed, our sutecess assured. PriceRHODES & MOULTON, H F. Chase, Agent for NOYESS .le Co°ro.rc 8811e4 5t ,NRHODES MOULTON, NOYES'S )$1.00postpaid. Send for eircular. Memory Tab-
let Co., 114Sth Ave, N. Y.

_ -:27 Broadway, - - Lawrence. COLUMBIA - Ftrnitre-Warerooms- ---COLUMBI-A---Fu t
BICYCLES ^^^i~rsiu" 1"J. H. LEWIS,Everything in the Furture Line required

by P. A. Students. J
*IY_ _PARK STREET, ANDOVER.

LOUIS ALEXANDER, LORD & COMPANY. MERCHANT TAILOR

Importer and Tailor. hPIANOS l MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, - 417 Washington Street,
65 Central Street, Iowell, M!ass. | For sale or to Rent. Tuning and Repairing. BOSTON.

Modest effects in Scotch and English
Fabrics CENTA) 814 ESSEX ST., AWRENCE. (BUILDING Suits to et

CFNTZUL Dress Su10its Lt


